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WE NOTICE
That Tillamook is away behind 

with its buildins program.
That every newcomer has a hard 

time to ¿et a house in which to 
live.

That it would seem that it would 
pay local capital to build a few more 
houses and apartments for renting 
to the increasing number of comers.

That the comers exceed the goers 
by a large number.

That it would seem foolish to urge 
more people to Tillamook than can 
be housed.

That the way rents are, it would 
pay local capital to build a number 
of new dwellings.

That Tillamook is perking up. 
That we may be a two-line railway 
town one of these fair days.

That when a matter is of public 
record, it’s news.

That the bar may be further im
proved.

That some day the bay will re
gain its shipping trade.

That Tillamook has a fine cli
mate. That as a winter resort it has 
many of the California beaches 
beaten«

That the agates on our beaches 
ought to be exploited.

That beaches to the south of us 
get many resorters on account of the 
advertisements of their agatee.
That Tillamook county is due foe a 

big business improvement in the 
near future.

That nature has endowed us with 
many resources.

That fine grass and a mild, sea
soothing climate, and cheese, and 
big tracts of timber, and the best 
beach resorts in Oregon are three of 
our important resources.

That other industries will be de
veloped which now lie dormant.

Portland Outgrowing the State
It looks very much as though 

Portland would have to assume the 
burden of mdney necessary to pro
mote and carry on the 1926 exposi
tion. The plan of forcing a direct 
tax upon the people of the state was 
not popular with the late legisla
ture, outside of Portland, tie up
state people believing that Portland 
would be the chief beneficiary by 
reason of the location of the propos
ed fair at that place. The state is al
ready heavily taxed, and the propos
al to build the expensive luxury 
known as the Mt. Hood Loop, with 
state money, as a scenic attraction 
for Portland, had its eSect in deter
mining opposition in the state to a 
general fair tax. Again, many peo
ple feel that the "lion’s share" of 
road money voted by the taxpayers 
of the state in the past, and the aift- 
oilnt has has been considerable, has 
been spent in places that are closely 
tributary to Portland, while many 
outside and important road improve
ments have been neglected. There
fore, it would Beem to be uft. to Port
land to finance the proposed fair.

The communities outside of Port
land have helped make of it a great i 
city, and while Portland has'certain. I 
ly contributed in the above dlrec- ■ 
tion, they feel that they are entit- | 
led to their share of the public ltn-1 
provement. ,

Roads are the crying need of tire ’ 
state v-’aide of Portland. Some- I 
thing elm beside providing addition
al scenic attractions for the main J 
benefit of the largest city in the I 
state is necessary. Market roads 
that will enable the people of cutly
ing district« to get their produoe to 
Portland and other large cities 1 of 
the state, will hereafter be demand
ed by the genral taxpayer.
* W are well up on scenic attrac
tions. Nature has liberally provided 
for Oregon in that respect. What 
the state now needs more than all 
else is interior road improvemnt. 
Portland is outgrowing the r«et of 
the state in a material way. At the 
present time the fair itself is a lux
ury, and road sc hemes like the Mt. 
Hoop loop are wildly extravagant, 
when we condslder the taxes already 
created by scenic roads, which prin
cipally are asked by Portland.

Let the people got their breath. 
Roads are al] right. We must havx 
them locally, all over the stats, and 
market roads arc a necessity Vet us 
drop the aeenlc feature for a while 
•ad build for caavenience of the

If Parttaad wants the fair, and is 
willing to daaaee It. the people 
should have no objection. No doubt 
it will help Portland, but just now. 
alter the htuMan of tRs war and of
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Fare an warmer an now they 
aint no more holerdays sept Wash
ington's berthday wich wus the first 
fothdr of bis cuntry wich didn’t 
have no children an you haff to go 
to school jess the same.

Jim dash
When you get up in the mornln 

now you are all over with geese 
pimples when you take off your per
jams an put on your close. Geese 
■dont have pimples only when you 
pull out thare fethers an eat them. 
The geese I mean.

jim dash
Mister Clopgh Bed he is got jess a 

few good books left over from 
Christmuss wich he wood sell cheep 
wich is mane street an hell in the 
old house for | two dollers.

jim dash
That Mister Ruff wich wus here 

from Portland hunttn ducks got 
home all rite he rote to the chief. 
He got wun duck wich wus deef I 
gee caus he sed evry time he wood 
get neer to th ducks they wood hear 
him and get up an beat it. He 
eneeked up on that' deaf wun jess 
the same an he kilt it befor it node 
it wus time to beet it.

jim dash
My fother calls Mister Church 

Mornin Church cause his nishils is 
A. M. he sed. My Mother says my 
fother is always thinkin of sumthin 
foolish an he says he wus always 
that way before he wus marrid also 

but thsey wus jess jokin ajn no buddy 
wus hurt. Wun time they did get 
mad when my Mother told my foth-

heavy road improvement, the people 
outside of Portland, fe*el that luxur
ies are not called for. Of course, 
viewed from the selfish standpoint of 
the city promoter, we are wrong. 
But are we? What Oregon needs 
just now is a chance to get it’s 
breath in an endeavor to get back to 
normal conditions, and luxuries 
should be eliminated for a time at 
least, from the taxpayers bill of 
fare.

Tillamook heeds more housing 
accomodations. If the town expands 
as it naturally will, this year, it 
should have a good, big building 
program. House room is scarce, and 
every new comer has to wrestle with 
the house problem. It does not in
spire a particularly favorable opin
ion of the place. There would seem 
to be little excuse now for not build
ing. as lumber is very much cheap
er and other things used In con
struction work, have come down in
cluding wages. Let’s wake up. and 
get busy and build more houses, if 
the future growth of the town is 
really desired. If not, people who 
are looking for business openings 
and investments, will go to other 
communities, where there is more 
evidence of a desire for the town 
growth.

It is to be hoped that the meeting 
of the principal nations of the 
world tn Washington to cut down 
on armaments, will have a larger 
scope than was first thought possi
ble, and that out of the conference 
will come international agreements 
that wilt do away with the foolish
ness of war. National pride and self
ishness are two great obstacles in 
the road, but if each nation will be 
big enough, the thing is possible. 
Recurrance of war will spell the 
ruin of the whole world. Already 
many nations are bankrupt, and 
others soon will be. if they continue 
to spend money for implements of 
death. The world wants peace, and 
those who talk war, think war, and 
urge war, are either crazed with 
blood lust or fools. There is the il
lustration of the Kilkenny cats that 
fought until nothing was left but 
their tails, and even their caudal 
appendages continued to go through 
the motions of combat. No real 
progress is possible without attend
ant peace. War is destructive of 
progress, and it may be truthfully 
said it is (destructive of everything 
that goes to make a nation happy 
and contented. If any man Is tn 
doubt, let him cast his eyes over the 
wreck of the last war and tune his 
song to peace. ,

Senators Charles Hall, C. J. Ed
wards and A. W. Norblad had a oos»- 
ftrsnee with the State Highway 
Commission on Friday and the Com- 
mlsaion promised that the Roose-» 
velt Highway would be built and 
made passable by 1»25.

Three surveying crews are work
ing between Gardner and Florence 
baring surveyed and located the 
highway from the California lino 
and another surveying crew are 
working from the Lincoln and Tilla
mook line south towards Newport.

The «even northern coast counties 
in California have organised an as
sociation similar to the Roosevelt 
Highway association to boost for the 
highway and tq oooperate to have 
the highway open before the !•••
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er he wus so stubbern he must be 
reiashuns to a mule an he sed I am 
by marridge.

jim dash
Mrs. Paul wus here from Orenco 

wich is Mrs. Page’s daughter had a 
good time here when she wus here 
but Bhe’s gone home agen now.

jim dash
Mlstr Reeher up to the fernicher 

stoie is got 2 fonergraftB wich he 
wants to sell cheep to get red of 
them. Cum won an cum all. He sed 
they are jess the thing for marrid 
men cause when your wife gets mad 
an commnces to begin to get reddy 
to giv you tbe dickens all you got to 
do is turn on the fonergraft an she 
Chets up an fixes supper. He’s got 
wun home his own self he sed.

jim dash
Verne Baht is presidunt of the 

philodorian up to Salem but he dont 
get pade nothin for it.

jim dash
Roy Grate up to the * depow sed 

you dont haff to pay no more war 
tacks if you want to go sumwares. 
He sed Uncles Sam wood loose about 
wun thousand dollers a month frum 
it but he shood wurry he sed an 
when a baby is born you dont haff 
to pay no tacks neether cause he sed 
the tacks is off from berths also an 
tellergrams an evrythink.

jim dash
Mister Fry is the new preecher to 

the United Brethern church an if 
you dont go to church he wood make 
it hot for you the cheef sed.
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Lamar’s Cold Tablets 
Is Quickest Relief Known

T

Don’t stay stuffed up. Quit blowing and snuffing ? 
A dose of Lamar’s Cold Tablets taken every two hours 
until three doses are taken usually breaks up a cold and 
ends all grippe misery. The first dose opens clogged- 
up nostrils and air passages of head, stops nose running, 
relieves headache. Dullness, feverishness, sneezing, 
Lamar’s Cold Tablets are the quickest and surest relief 
known aid costs only twenty-five cents. A box 
without assistance, tastes nice, contains no quinine, 
sale at

acts
For
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at Otter Rock but for what purpose 
it is not known now as they do not 
give out any information.—Yaqulna 
Bay News.

Lamars Drug Store
Effect of Music On Cows.

A woman prominent in dairy cir
cles in the east was recently in 
Portland airing her views on how to 
treat cows. She states that one must 
love cows, if one one would have 
them to do the best In the matter or 
producing milk. She also stated that 
her cows readily responded to music, 
and gave more milk and richer and 
better milk. At milking time sne 
has an orchestra play in the hay- 
nxow, while the milkers draw forth 
the foamy lacteal fluid. A number 
of cows which had been in the habit 
of giving only one bucket of milk, 
increased the flow to two buckets, 
and a large per centage of it was al
most pure cream. The kind of music 
that drew the most milk was the 
dreamy German waltzes, the cows 
gently moving to the rythm of the 
music. Ragtime stuff also seemed to 
Increase the milk flow abnormally. 
By mistake, on one occasion the 
leader of the orchestra gave out the 
wrong sheets of music, and the band 
played a dirge, when each blamed 
cow in the barn suddenly held up 
her milk and began to bawl.

Sense Needed in Bailing

TILLAMOOK, OREGON

I

Mrs. Addie F. Howie, an author
ity on dairy herds recently had the 
following to say:

“You can’t run a herd of cows 
with nondescripts, supervised by a 
bunch of help picked off the streetB, 
any more than you can go out and 
stop the first crowd of men you find 
on the sidewalks and turn a news
paper over to them apd expect to 
get anywher with it. You’ve got tc 
use some sense—a lot of it, if you 
succeed in dairying.
VI believe absolutely in high-grade 

stock; all of mine are registered, 
and, of course, have to be named— 
but I would name any kind of a 
cow;they’re not convicts and need 
more than a number to identify 
them. Always, I have kept records 
of every cow on my farm, I can go 
back and tell you just what every 
oow on the place has been worth, 
how much milk she has given, what 
was its content of butterfat, etc., 
■What it cost me to keep her and what 
was the profit in her to nte. And 
that is th» otly way to keep cows. 
Then you know all about their value 
to you, and if they do not deliver 
the goods, they must be weeded oet, 
for you can’t make the business pay 
in any ther way.

"Bet you eannot get far with a 
herd of cattle unleee you love them 
and they love you. If you love them 
they will love you; you can’t fool 
them at all. for tfroy are pretty 
smart in that way. and if you really 
love them, everything you do will 
indicate it to them. I haw always 
loved my eows; have always pro
vided the best of everything for 
them and they, in tum. have made 
wv happy—and they hare paid me 
well, too."

Boy’s School Overcoats 
These warm serviceable good Ivvking Over
coats for the larger boys, yill appeal to the 
parents as well as to the boys themsslves, on 
account of their exceptional qualty and style 
and extremely low prices.

$9.90
Made especially for us of selected fabrics best 
adapted to the models in which they are 
shown. , *

Note the low price at which these coats are 
offered — bring the boy in and let us fit him 
with one of these good coats at a big saving 
in cost to you.

Boys' Shoes
Service-Economy

The kin of shoes boys 
require. Durable 
leathers, sturdy soles 
strong construction

$2.98

Overcoats
For Small Boys 

Wonderful values in polo 
and convertible collar styles 
from onr stock of this sea
son’s coats. Warm, service
able and good looking.

$5.90

ntACKIKAWS
Juvenilt Sixes 

Heavy all-wool plaids 
five inch storm collar 
full belt, twoslashed 
pockets. Warm and 
serviceable.

#4.9«

SUSPENDERS
Boys’ and Youth’s 

Strong heavy web, 
Police or cross - back 
styles, leather ends, 
gilt or nickle slides. 
Very serviceable.

2S Cents

Boys’ Two-Pant Suits 
Satisfactory Service at a Saving

A remarkable offering of boys’ two-pant 
knickerbocker suits. The high-grade suits 
we have been seeling all season, representing 
the superior values to be gained by our large 
buying power for 312 stores.

Here is an nnusual value that will give that 
boy an unusual amount uof service at a big 
saving.

Boy’« All-Wool Fancy Cassimere Kniekerboccker Suita 
with two pair« of pants. Sturdily made and reinforced 
where tbe greatvet wear cornea Stylish patterns 
and colors.

$8.90 ’ '
You’ll find other superrb values in boys’ 

two-pant suits in our present stock at
$6.90 to $12.50

J. A. Bell. • local photographer 
wan experimenting with a new style 
flashlight at his home Christmas eve 
when ho attempted to take a flash
light picture of the family Christ
mas true, wtth the result that the 
aow-faagled light exploded prema
turely. badly burning the flingers of 52 Copies 0Í the ffxQamook JOeabUgfct fOi $2.09
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